***IMPORTANT POLICY CHANGE***

Please Read the following in reference to Caesarstone’s active response policy in protection against:

**COVID – 19 CORONAVIRUS**

Caesarstone positions the safety of our employees, customers, vendors, & partners as its utmost priority and primary concern at all times. Due to the recent situation as it pertains to the Pandemic of COVID-19, Caesarstone is changing our policy to ensure and support the safety and protection of all visitors to this facility including the following:

**DRIVERS, DELIVERY, 3rd PARTY, VENDORS, and all VISITORS doing business through this facility.**

*Per Caesarstone “Response to Pandemic of Coronavirus (COVID-19)”*

“In order to limit the interaction with External Drivers (Customer pick up, third party transports), we will designate a “Drivers Only” area for walk-ins to the warehouse. This should include a 2-meter distance between the external visitor and our employees. External Drivers should remain at the Truck Cabin while loading / offloading (not inside the cabin for safety reason).”

Thank you for your understanding and support during these difficult times for all. All our safety is our number one concern. If there are any questions or concerns, please contact the facility manger listed below:

**PLEASE CALL DRIVERS DESK FOR ACCESS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRIVERS DESK</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Facility Manager | Phone Number |